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PRICE TEN CENTS

ROCKWELL KENT, ARTIST~ AUTHOR] AND ADVENTURER 1937
TO BE PRESENTED BY LECTURE FUND COMMITTEE

Philosophy
"It i,

of Kent Not to

~a:.e~o~~::::::o:r f::e~:'~

MARKS TENTH ANNIVERSARY IN
DEVELOPMENT OF CAMPUS COMMENT

I

Much Progress Shown
Through Many Changes
In Campus Comment 1927-1937

Highlights of B. T. C. Seen

1

to be happy than for him to be modern" ,
is the philosophy of Rockwell Kent, art·
i::;t and wOl'ld traveler. who is to be pre-I
"ented by the Lecture Fund Committee j
to the college on March 30 in the Horace I
l\Iann Auditorium.
i
The famous artist. adventurer, and I
lecturer can speak with such frankness 1
because he has a versatility which in-!
eludes \York in oils, engravin;-s, etchings
and illnstrations_
ROCKWELL KENT
"Do not try to find an expla.nation for
works of art", says MI". Kent, "most of
them haven't any." Asked what he considered the' probable fUNll'f~ trend pf
modern art, Mr. Kent replied,. "We artists 111l1st realize that it is DUr O\\:U fault
if the public prefers snch things as deteetive stories to our work! ,. The matD
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is also well-known
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::111 explorer of the northern regIOns and
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has visited and ILvell in Alaska and
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e entrI8S lllay Le III Poetl'v,
w110 belieYcs in followmg tile path of
' to which there are no limitation~, Shortstrongest rejstance, and r~els that in
Short Stories C(Jutest lilllitCtl io 300
taking the hardest way u person often
IVords, Essays of 500 words, and hvo
.does himself the most good.
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though they need not be alike. "Crealandscape 01' l"lch grow l.
tive
Growth" is a suggested theme. One
Rockwell Kent is a pre-eminent practHioner of many brandIes of the graphic prize is offered for each of these four
art. 'He is direct, forceful, and simple. divisions or the contest.
All literary material should be typed
As a landscape and figure painter, he is
only
on one side of the paper. Do not
reI>l'esented at tl,e Metropolitan Museum
in New York, the Art Institute in Chi- pnt your name on the paper submitted.
.eago, the Brooklyn Museum and ill many Choose any number or symbol to put on
each page of material. Put a ,copy of the
(Continued on page four.)
symbol and your name in a sealed envel-
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Campus Comment Looks For

Hidden Talent Through Contest

.
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(1'O·UNCIL
EFFECTS ope.
Pass in the envelope with your
STUDENT \J'
.
material to any member of the contest
c.omn:ittee. -",:Pl:i1 27, 1937 is, the deadCHANGE IN ELECTION RULES• hne
for subnuttll1g all matena1. Marie
hb
IVon Bergen is chairman of the contest
rnlMARIES TO BE HELD Icommittee
assisted by Marjorie Hartford
and Avis Bro\vn. The judges will be
I

,

---.
The Student Council has recent1y ef-I'
fected some important changes in the
rules for election of officers fol' Student
Cooperative Association.
For the o'ffices of preSident, first vice-!
president, and second vice-president,
there will be both primary and regular
.
elections; the purpose of the prlmary
election being to prevent elimination of
tIle l)est calldl'dates arId to ll.ave tl1el11
aval
• 'lal)le fOl' otlleI' offices. FI've .1101111'11ees
will be named in the primaries. Each student will vote for three. Those three
nominees receiving' the higlIest number
of votes wI'll be calIdl'clates for the positions of president, first vice-president, and
second vice-pl'esident. In the later elec·
I stllciellt will vote for the one
t lOllS,
eac 1
he thinks best; the candidate receiving
the highest number 9 f votes becoming
president, second highest becoming first
vice-president, and third highest becon!ing the second vice-president.
In the regulal" elections, the students
shall also vote for three candidates for
secretary, and one of the three for assistant secretary. The candidates for assistant treasurer shall be from the Sopho11101'e class, the assistant treasurer
automatically becoming tream'er·.
Also a much needed innovation will be
put into effect this year, as ballots will
he sent with an explanation to all stndents who are practicing teaching offcampus.

I

Miss Nye, Miss Lovett, Nellie Beaton
and Qnentin La Belle. The committee
reserves the right to cancel the can test
in the event of insuffiCient material in
respect to quality of quantity. The der:ision of the judges is final in t.hat and
"~l all matters of the contest.

SURPRIZE PARTY HELD
FOR S. C. A. PRESIDENT

By Virginia Lucey '37

anel tIle balcony for dancing.
1932 Campus Comme.nt five years
old-Dr. Arthur C. Boyden, Normal
School Principal, Becomes c.oIJege President;-Dr. Boyden; .11 feel an appreciation of the point we have reacheel. "Ve have a]"l"iv~d at a collegiate
grade of Ivork with an 'appropriate degree. We are a teacher·training institution with a professional purpose unlike
a liberal arts college which stresses only
a cultural edueation. "Ve must lceep on
gTowing."
1933 Alpha-eontei:it fol' symbolic, modern cover design-Dr. A. C_ Boyden,
Twenty-five Years President of Bridgewater' Dies .....:...Memorial service arranged
by Bridgev.ate!' Council of Chul'ehes.
Brenelle Hunt gave the address-Dr,
Zenos E. Scott, appointed President of
Bridgewater Teaehers College,: "the
training of teaehers is the highest of
al'ts becallse so much depends on i t : ' 1934 Bridgewatet· defeated traditional
riva.l, iFtchburg.
1935 Senior Training preferred to Junior Training by students.
1936 Basketball t.eam supported by
roothlg section at Fitchburg..:....-Dr. Arnold: "As you gu out, leave your Rearc1's
on the deslc-Bridgewater brillgH home
eup from iFtchburg.

1927 Original Purpose: "B" class initi-

ates a school paper-"to enconrage literary ventures for Normal Offering (Alpha, Freshies); to edit a school bulletin;
to include Training School news; to ga,in
practical experience in school-paper
management; to provide interest far faculty, student body, and alumni; to
achieve success that future classes will
carryon our work,"
1928 Recollection of "Fire": Cold bitter
morning, January 19:2:),- campns a bed
of smouldering matel"ial,-huge crowclso hot that even windows in VVoodward
Hall were uncomfortable to lean against.
1929 Interview Miss Cowdell, of History Department: "The most stril{ing
thing about Bridgewater students is the
fact that they do not .sit like sheep in a
dass," (But a good bit of B (l) aahing
sUI goes on.
1930 "UnMardi Gras Royal"-lllOl'e
fUll.-Dr. Boyden: "A Normal Sehool becomes in reality a 'feac:hers College as it
deserves it."-Goldfish are the newest
pets at Normal Hall.
1931 International Ball sponsored by
Day students-Campus Comment sheets
grow larger with less page8-Formal
da;nces have been so popular that it was
neeessary to open the two upstairs rOoms

Th-I~ I~ Roston-"
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Campus Comment is celebrating a very
important anni"\ersary, fOl" this is the
tenth year of its existence. From a commonillace first l.:0PY, lacking- in organizatiun and unity, it has developed into
a newspaper with a rating-ol B.
Miss Alice Taylor was the 11rst editor
of Campus Comment, which was a small
two column, eight page edition, printed
by the' Printing' Department under the
supervision of Mr. John J. Kelly. The
B class under Miss Olive Lovett's direction conceived the iclea, elected the Htaff
and started work.
It was a new venture. The students
of jonrnalism !:law the ll.eed of a nev,'s- .
paper and continued their plan. In April,
they issued another edition which \-vas a
four-columll, fO~:l'-page edition of feature
and literary material, a.nd the class sent
two delegates to tile annual meeting of
the Columbia Scholastic Press Associa-"_
tion,
Marjorie Shaw, second editor of Campus Comment, pmvecl to be the champion
of the school paper. Campus Comment appeared ten times in tIle same form as
had the second issue of .the previous yeal'
'with publicatiolls aided by solicitingadvertise'ments.
Unbounded eriticislll was met during:
that year. The staff struggled against
lack of material, typists, a.nd good printers, but
did
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The students of the college went on a
delighful tour of old Boston with Mr.
George We StOll, principal of the Roberts
.TulliOl· High Schol of Medford, on February 17. The entire trip was 'accomplished without leaving the auditorinm, but
was very real and enjoyable .
Mr. We stOll warned that the trip would
be in a city of contradictions, for, as he
said. "Here one goes clown to take the
elevated and up to get the subway. If
one is looking for· a square he should I
keep his eyes ope'll for a circle. It will
probably be the "square."
I
The tour started at the State House,
with the statues outside of General
Hooker a,nd l-Iorace Mann.
A statue o~
Anne Hli.tqhinson, important in early
Massachusetts politics is also tlleI'e, the
only statue of a women in Boston.
The first stop was at 16 Mt. Vernon
Street, a house once owned by the archi
tect who planned the wings of the State

issues were
including a
freshman pag's, an issue as the' result of
an inter,class contest and an essay con=
test,

l

HOllse.
Boston's "bit of ould' London" or Louis-

burg Square was a 1110st inteI'esting spot
with a walth of history behind it, George
Bernard Shaw haH said it is the only
.A. surprise birthday dinner-party in respectable street in America, and movllonor of Katherine Donahue was given ing picture directors found it such a
by twenty-three seniors in the vVoodwani counterpart of England that scenes for
kitchenette all March fourth. The dec- "Vanity Fair" were filmed there.
From here, Mr. Weston took us to
oration keynote was peasant flowers
Pinkney Street, where a long tunnel
in yellow, blue, and green with bI'ass accessories in the form of a flower-bowl leads to a view of a superb garden.
On Joy Street, lined with reconstructin which were yellow lla,rCissi, and holc1ed stables, number 43 is a small countl'y
ers for green and yellow candles which
cottage, even to the well-sweep.
shed a dim, festive light.
At the Park Street church, the trip was
After dinner speeches were made by ended, and even in his brief walk, Mr.
Alice Blanchfield and Louise Eldridge Weston had shown us numerous things
who presented Miss Donahue with a of inte'rest which had never come to our
brown scottie-clog which was ,illlmediately attention before.
named "Woodie" by popular acclaim.
Having finished the uauquet which conThe evening ended with a formal
sisted of fruit cup,hambnrgers with christening' of the puppy, Woodward
onion, potato chips, eoffee and cake, the ("vVoodie") Donahne,. in the name of all
girls gathered in the recreation room present.
where they danced.
Several specialty
The committee in charge of the party
dances and skits were given of which was made up of Louise Eldridge, Thelma
the
most
note-worthy
was
"Time Westerling, A vis Brown, Phyllis Colby,
Marches On," conceived by Harrjet Rob- Elanore Sissiol\, Alice Blanchfield, and
illson, Thelma Becl~, and Phyllis Roberts. Phyllis Roberts.

EARLE SPICER, BARITONE,
Tn BE GUEST ARTIST
AT ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Noteworthy has' been the rapid rise to
. 0 ftl1eb ·
fame
ant one. E ar 1e SI)'ce1'
1 , who
will be soloist at the Orchestra Concert in
the Horace Mann Auditorium on March
19
.His start was as a country boy; in
d"
dl f h
babyhood he was rocl\:6 lUa Cl'a e as ioned from a flour banel, Wllich his parents bonght after their mal'l'iage in Arcad' I lId of Evang'eline All through his
la, a
. .'
.
early life, 'he sang-, as he milked and
raked hay. In college. he sang', where he
came to the attention of 'his professors
who persuaded him to continue in music
and to later adopt it. as a life work. So,
young Spicer set outfol" Europe in a
fl'eight boat in search of a career. But
that was in 1914, and he laid aside his
plans to join the British army, serving
overseas for foul' years. He has been engaged in concert, oratorio, and radio
work, both in Europe and in America.
His repertoire is wide, but he is especially adept with the hallad. He has sung
before many royal personages of Europe.
Many amusing experien'ces have befall(Continued on page four.)

NEW IDEAS INCORPORATED
New features of populali interest were
initated in the fourth year necessitating
the enlargement 01' the paper to a five
column, foul' page edition. Through the
medium of the forum, the studellts were
given tlle opportunity at {ree speech.
The faculty was asked to conduct a collUl111 of their ac.;tivities.
The fifth year showed a mal'lred ad~
vance toward achieving the aim of the
paper to become a first clalls news paper
instead of a literary magazine.·'Camplls
Comment was ,placed in tIle third class
among the scllool papers throughout the
country. In accordance with the paper's
policy of jmprovement, future members
of the sta.ff were chosen by competitive
selection, Two special issues wel:e also
started; the anniversary number and the
gala commencement issue.
,The accomplishments of Campus Comment for 1933-34, under the editorship
of Charlotte MUrray, were the setting' of
a regular publication date; and the gradual elimination of literary materials,
with the SUbstitution of news.
CHANGE IN POLICY
. 1e1' G eorge J ones, the p8Jper changUne
ed its policy. The objective was a fourpage, four,column paper, published bimonthly with plenty of fresh news and
worthwhile editorials. The pal)er was
cut down in !:lize, the title plates changed.
These
changes
entailed
expenses,
which were managed successfully by the
sponsoring of the first social of the year,
the first rally in the history of Bridgewater, and an original musical comedy
entirely managed, written ad directed by
the students.
In 1935-36, Campus Comment continued to foster school s,ph'it among the students by providing Jor cheerleading at
games, making provisions for tra.nsportation to games away from home, and
planning rallies. The paper was again
limited to four-column, editions rather
that continuing' the policy of 1934~35
(Contillued on pag-e fOlll".)
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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

I

TO THE FORUM

II Dear Ed:tor:

The Student Council has concerned it~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
self oilate wUh the proble~ of fire drills.
1 Past results have shown that we are very
MEMBER OF SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
I
•
! lax in this matter. A com~lttee was api pointed which, after observation,' of recent
Executive Editor
, drills, formulated a group of suggestions.
Marie von Bergen
These rules were presented in chapel and
we would like to present them here as
Business Manager
Managing Editor

I
I

the reminders.
1. Do 110t leave books in the aisle,
swing chairs around, or do anything that
will interfere with a pro~pt exit.
2. J.\:1:ake sure you know \vhere to go before leaving the room. Hesitation or c~n
fusion destroys the snccess of any dnll.
3. Pay attention to yourselves only and
avoid distracting anyone's attention durSpecial Reporters
" lng the exit.
SPOlts, 1V. Nolan; Clubs, M. Sha".-; Alumni, E. VanelIi;
4. The first ones out make sure the
Exchange, M. Reynolds; Lolumnist, R. Moye
doors are either latched or held back.
5. Keep liues and don't be afraid of
Technical and Business Assistants
leaving too much room after leaving the
Copy, l\.I. Callory, M. Connell; Proof, H. \Vebber, E. Sayaria, L. Perron;
building. The latter is one of our weakHeadline, C. Sanderson; Make-Up, C. Hayden; AdvertiSing,
est points.
L, Rosenthal, E. Leyenson; Circulation, R. Blaney, E. Creney.
These hints are specific points to be
kept in mind. The whole idea is to con===~==~===~~=~==~=~===~====~==~=~~~~=l~& ~ ~~ u
a ~~~ m~~
Rates: 10c a copy; $1.00 a year
Three 01' four minutes of seriousness
Charles 1\,ithere11
Editorial Editor
Elizabeth Conley
Feature Editor
Nellie Beaton
. Associate J::d itor
John Julin

Olga Skerston
News Editor
Avis Brown
Technical Editor
Eleanor Tupper
Faculty Adviser
Olive H, Lovett

I

I
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I won't

hurt us and they will be a profit-

~===~~=~==~~~~=================~~==~~Iab~ ~ve~men~ ~e ~on furg~a drill

Prominent Among the Alumni
Leonora Colombo is also of the class of writing and remarked to her that ::;11e
Today she is teaching in the third had accumulated as much poetry at twellgrade of the vVashington school in Quin- ty-three as Tennyson bad in his lifecy. Upon graduating from Bridgev,-ater, time. He furthermore remarked that
1.Uss Colombo obtained a position as as-I :i\1iss Colombo wrote in the yein of Emily
sistant in a third grade to Miss Hmve Dickinson and if she continued with her
in the Quincy school, and then was trans-I work she might become a second Emily
terred to the pOSition v,hich she now Dickinson.
holds.
Mi::;s Colombo \vas tended a great disMiss Colombo is very much interested tinction and honor when she ,vas invited
in the arts and is s'ocially prominent in to join the "Poetry Society of England."
Quincy, her native city.
This society is a world-wide organization
She, with two other people, was the of poets. There is one branch if it ill
originator of the art movement in Quin- every English-speaking country.
Miss
cy and formed the Quincy Art League, Colombo stated that, "my pet a.mbition is
the chief purpose of which was to bring to write my own book of poetry and ilthe people interested in all the fine arts lustrate it."
together. From this movement all other
Music and dramatics have always inart movements in Quincy have grown. tel'ested her. She was the originator of
Miss Colombo stated that Bridgewater onr competitive Sing_ She is a member
influenced her art a great deal. She ap- of the Community Playerl;! and Stage
preCiated Miss Nye's and Miss Beck- Crafts, and has played the lead in ~any
with's classes tremendously and stated plays.
that at Bridgewater, "You got the opMiss Colombo takes an active interest
portunity to be creative." While on the
subject Miss Colombo related a tale to in all phases of civic life. She has been
secretary and vice-president of the Quinme that shows how Bridgewater encouraged rather than thwarted her creative cy Art League; ol'agnizer of the Chil·
dren's Art League Exhibits and Secretary
attempts.
The class was working in plasticine on of the Boston Professional and Business
some conventional beginner's subject. Woman's Republican Club.
19~tj.

if nothing develops, but we would sorely Miss Colombo however started on a
regret the day if anything did develop. nude. ·When Miss Beckwith came around
"Vhen a former Bridewatel' student reaches the top in the educational field, we Let us not take any chances.
P.F.
she tried to place the model in an inconwho are hopefully starting at the bottom may feel some encouragement, and also
spicuous place, for she suddenly realized
-, justifiable pride in ou.l' college. Boston's new a,uperintendent of schools, Arthur To the Editor of the Forum:
she should have done the other piece
In aIle of the last editions of Campus of assigned ,york. Miss Beckwith saw
3. Gould, received his early educational training at the Bridgewater Normal School, Com~ent, I read a ietter to the Foru~ the piece and praised it and encouraged
SUCCESS STORY

QTaduating in 1900.
Because of the inspiration and encouragement received from au exceptionally
._tine teacher) Mr. Gould chose teaching as a career, In this example of the potential
.n:fi.uence of a teacher over his pupils, we may seek out our own reasons for enter-

which expressed a sincere desire for the
appreciation of the maturity of the student body. The author of that epistle was
justified, I thought, but that was before
one
our recent Chapel
,ng the teaching profeSSion. It illustrates, at any rate, the fact that one short year's mas ofl'ncl'delltall~'
aIle,' of programs,
the vet'y which
tillest

aSSOCiation with a good teacher may change the enire pattern of a child' life.
It is, particularly gratifying to us to see a Bridgewater graduate become the
responsible head of a large school system. However, success in the teaching pro.ession is not necessarily measured in terms of large salaries and executive offices.
fhere are hundreds of teachers in little known schools, who are capably carrying on
('ssential tasks in the furthering of education. Prominent positions are the goals
set for ourselves, even though we do appreCiate the part played
teacher. But whether we wish to do the actual teaching
lWf~~"-'ttt.:::r:s:;-1riH:!-r'e'Corl(ts"-orJ:::j'r-lUg"''"''''t.er--gi'ai1Uates~• .:.i;
" necessary for whatever
....,' phase
,
..lIIII,....~)Ii(~lllShrF\lv that this institution gives us the trainlllg
.:;f educational work we may follow_
COOPERATION, THE LAW OF SUCCESS

Now, a~ ever, we are confronted with the proble~s of student participation in,
;.md patronizat,ion of, school affairs. As problems go, it is not particularly weighty
nor is it urgent. But the situation is comparatively serious and with the detennination and cooperation of the student body can be measurably improved.
The most obvious check-up on this indefinable "school spirit" is by classes. And
though such judgment may not seem fa.ir to individual me~bers of anyone class,
;'; does indicate how much a class, as a group, will cooperate. There is a tendency
LO shift responsibility and to depend upon a certain faithful feY,' for support, and
1herein lies the weakness for which an entire class is blamed.
Most students can and will do all in their power to make school affairs successful. Such evidence is found in the work of Isabel Jenkins, under whose direction
the choir has grown and improved throllghout the year. We appreciate her genuine
luterest in the group, the ,many hours she worked for its deYelopment,
Many other students are working daily for YOU-in classes, divisions, clubs, on
(ommittees, and on the newspaper. ,\Vhy not haye them work with you as well as
.01'

you?
PUSHKIN, THE RUSSIAN SHAKESPEARE

America has recently heard much discussion of the RUSSian poet and writer,
Alexander Pushkin. New biographies, lectures, memorial concerts and operas are
h~t a part of America's tribute to the great Russian who died February 10, 1837,
at the age of 38. Samnel Hazard Cross, professor of Russian Literature at Harvard,
ill his lectures on Pushkin said, "He is one of the greatest poets on the European
{'ontinent, with the possible exception of Goethe. Pushkin is regarded by Russians
as the English regard Shakespeare and the German's Goethe."
A tragic product of the Czarist regime, Pushkin lived a life of persecution mixed
with frivolity, all of which ended in tragedy. Born to the Russian nobility, he was
educated for the diplomatic corps. His career ended when his political poetry
brought the eternal disfavor of the Czar. Many of his sath'ical poems on the Czar
and the upper classes were learned and quoted by children and the proletariat. In
, ne poem, Pushkin characterizes promised reforms as "Papa Czar, telling bedtime
Ltories."
The chief reason that Americans are so unacquainted with Pushkin is tlle lo.ss
,;:ustained in translation of his work-s. There are a few translations, hut they are
without exception flat and un~a:tisfactory. So to read Pushkin in the origina.! Ruseian is the best means of fully appreciating his genius. However, the majority will
Lave to be content with somewhat unsatisfactory translations.
Pushkin is a new discovery to many. Literary America can but look to present
(ay scholars who are vitally interested in Russian Literature. It is from them that
cur nearest and b!3st translations will come. It may be expected that as a direct
1 esult of this rebirth of Russian, Pushkin, some attempt will be made to per~it the
Lnglish speaking world to read some of the greatest of Russian Literature.
Richard DWyer '38.

She is engaged to be married to DrJohn .F. Crimmins, a dentist graduate of
Tufts practicing in Quincy.
Miss Colombo's philosophy of edncaUon is very closely bound up with her
philosophy of life. She believes, "One of
the most serious mistakes a teacher can

Miss Colombo to continue.
make when she comes into teaching is
Miss Colombo has followed up her art to confine herself to nothing but teachtraining at Bridgewater with a three- ing and her friendships among the teachyear course at the Vesper George School ing staff in that she does become narrow
of Art and a two-year course of life and warped. If she has outside activities.
n
J
drawings at the Massachusetts School and plays an active part in the communlpresentations ever planned for us.
of Art. She is especially noted for her ty she is sure to bring an interesting pel'Many times Bridgewater has been unusual hall decorations. She has fea- sonality, and enrichment to the children.
praised for the high standards and atti- tured such colorful and interesting Winning the respect of the community is
tudes which are so apparent in the spirit scenes as Streets of Paris, Vienese just as vital as being a good teacller.
of her students. \Vhy is it then that we Nights, and Streets of Cairo.
Miss Colombo stated that "it is vitally
allow our'selves to I'eveal a lack of tI'lle
1 t
1 'ld 1
II'S
tllttlral
Miss Colombo is very much interested important t la. a c 11
lave 1 c
undel'standin'g of depth of meaning?
in poetry and has written a great deal. life developed and that we teach children
Perhaps I was lmpt'essed so severely She started writing poetry whell in high how to use th~,i~' ;e~,~2~e tic~e.;rre ~~:ou:~_ _ _
because it was my privilege to:~\'i::;·i;;t~n~e!ss~.se:~e-}oI""'"~_~!!'a'lliY'.....iTergi'in"""'t':t'I""'_'')~e-'''W'!'e1'lP''1f~''eX'PO'se(ic to-'lJ'~n'nfUl ~--ri'Y "'m't,
:±.ilirenTl'OfileTeven 'to ftfieenyeal's of interest ,,,hen at Bridgewa.ter. She sass, literature allll lllusic."
age
conduct
week
afterd week
If any Bridgewater students have any
.
bl' themselves
f
t
'th "MI'SS 'Car'ter llelped me to find poetry
III assem les 0
many ypes an WI
I'd like to read; Miss Hill made me apprehensions Miss Colombo would not
varying deg'rees of sui,tability and success
1
llesl·tate to assure the~ that Bridgewater
love poetry." In speaking of teac leI'S we
of production in a- lllanner which to onr might say here that Miss Colombo stated prepares one perfectly for teaching. She
demonstration of - no, not im~aturity that "Mr. Hunt was my idea of perfec- also pointed out that there wasn't one
alone, perhaps, but a lack of courtesy and tion."
course that llasn't helped tremendously
respect for the partiCipants and adminisMiss Colomho has written over one or that hasn't been found useful in one
tratol's of our program 'a while ago.
hundred poems for the newspaper under way or another. Bridgewater gives you
It seems that it all amounts to just this. the very poetic names "The Lost IJen- a happy attitude toward life.
EYen though it isn't talked about very ore" and the "Daydreamer", At this
"If I were to choose a college to go.
often among undergraduates, we ·want to time her poetry came to the attention of to .aU over again I'd still select Bridgebe proud of this college which is our
water'" . ,,'ere ,the, loyal words of a true
all11a 111atel' a'lld to Whl'ch we carne be- Waldo Rollo Brown.
d
t .,
l'
1
Rollo Brown praised Miss Colombo's augh er of leI' A ma Mater.
cause it was the college we wanted to
attend.
ward man resembles what it WaS"?Be- moth,eI'. s~ SOOll a~ter his f~ther's deatll,
It is a process of reciprocity, isn't it? sides, is not Hamlet's resolution, on ,Vhen It IS explamed to hlln and to HS
1
The College molds the student-but do
which we traditionally base much of our later in the ghost's statement "The serl)not also the students mold the college?
claims as to his weakness, a ipart of the ent that clid sting thy father's life, now
theme of the play, as seems t.o be indica- wears his crown," Hamlet eX.claims, "0
ted when the player king' says:
my prophetic soul, my uncle!" showing
plainly just what feelings he has had conwhat to ourselves in passion we
cerning his uncle since his father's denth.
propose,
Those who were not fortunate enough
The lines contain, in tIle first place, more
the passion ending, doth the pmto see both productions of Hamlet in
of grief tha11 of sorrow. And about this
pose
lose,
Boston this season~ and have heard the
glief it should be noted that it has so far
the violences of either grief or'
controversy arising from their totally
eJliceeclecl the natural bonds, and thus bejoy
different performa.nces,' have perhaps
come so irritating to Claudius, that he is
their own enactul'es with them
wondered concerning the difference beleel to speak of it in no gentle manner
selves destroy.
tween them. The following is an attempt
to Hamlet himself, the last three wordr"
to answer that question to some degree. 111ea11in g to ind.i.cate that Hamlet may be are important because, though I HUP'
It is by no means exhaustive, nor is it excused for losing sight of his pro~ise pose one is a.pt to notice and l;esent 1110re
intended to be so.
once the cause of its giving is removed? readily the grief of a man whose fathel'
The most obvious difference between This paint of interpretation is, indeed, one has murdered, one, is not so likely to
the two performances was that of inter- controversial.
speak of it to him without great e.al1ile.
pretation. Hel'e Mr. Howard erred in
There was one point in the play in the In addition to these two facts, tb.ere i;~
being, as Brooks Atkinson stated, too intelipretation of which, Mr. Howard ex- Hamlet's attitude toward the" assembled
much MI'. Howard and not enough Ham- celled Mr. Gielgud. In fact, it is in my company. It has always seemed to me
let. He overemphasized the intellectual opinion, the one spot in the play in which that he felt his superiority towards them
quality of the play, rand failed to make the latter failed miserably. I refer to and included somewhat ofa sneer in the
it that study of paSSion that it was so the all-important first lines spoken by line. It is always somewhat dangerous,
plainly meant to be. Mr. Gielgud, on the Hamlet. It is difficult, for me at least, however, to mix along with Hamlet's
other hand, almost perfectly represented to grasp Gielgud's reason for adopting speeches in the rest of the scene, with
the Hamlet of the qualities we generally in the first place so awkward and un- the rest of the play, since they must
associa.te. Witll him~passion, intellect, natural position on the stage. He sat stand in direct contrast to these highly
grief, irresolution, and weakness.
staring into space (which is quite right paSSionate scenes during and after the
In presenting Hamlet as a moral weak- in itself, of course) with his hands, appearance of the ghost.
ling or as a psychopath (he has even palms downward, planted firmly on his
Let us proceed to another pOint or
been accused of being a woman and a knees, and his elbows pOinted out from comparison--one which, though it was
Ha.mlet produced ba::;ed, on that theory) his body, and delivered the line simply in better done by Howard, I did not eOl1one meets with difficulties at once. That a voice of sorrow. Now sorrow is, I sub- sider to have been effectively handled
he was profoundly melancholy there can mit only One of the emotions that the by either actor. It is admitted as inbe not the slightest doubt, but beyond line contains. Hamlet, it must be remem- dubitable that, although the opening
that it seems dangerous to <Claim any- bered, has an intense dislike for the king, lines of modern plays generally mean
thing. Does not the king tell Rosen- a hate which he cannot explain except little, the opening lines of Hamlet mean
crantz that "not the exterior nor tlle in- by the fact of Claudius' marriage to his
Continued on page three.)
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I (!tnmiug Eurutn INTERNATIONAL ART CONFERENCE FOUND
As time on.,·,he s on and sprlngU ke I
weathe r continu es to pl'edoln inate in the
TO BE AMBITION OF ART INSTRUCTOR
Dram a
scheme of nature. ,ve are faced with a! Almost
TIME MAR CHE S ON

I

at the end of the theatre searather serious problem . Heretof ore. the son, comes a play
that has been worth
beauty through travel 01' by studyin g unspliug of the year has been the signal waiting for. The
studied and dynamic
der great teacher s. One summe r she was
for a release of latent energy. Ho'wev er acting of \Valter
Hampd
and the forceat the 'Vindso r ::\Ioulltain Art Camp, and
~\"it:l :lle~l w~ather as ..,\"e haye, been en- j ful satire of Ibsen are en
conibin ed in the
the followin g one, she studied under Dr.
Joym",. "e ale faced "lth the ploblem of product ion of "An
Enem~r of the People" .
Haney at New YoI'I;: Univers ity. who was
perpetu al spring- and that, gentle readMr. Hampde n, 'who has not appeare d
at that time director of art in the New
er, is serious!
before during this season, finds a timely
York schools.
Imagine if you can a perpetu al spring. theme in this work.
While complet ely
"During another summer , I spent a
Crocuse s would croak constan tly, flowers objectiv e, it is tincture
d through out with
month motorin g through England and
would flower faithful ly, bees \'{ould al- the persona l philoso
phy and feeling of
Scotlan d looking for spots that were absoways be buzzing , grass would always the Norse dramati
st, who wrote the play
lutely perfecti on in loveline ss and stopgrow green, and white clouds would sail as an answer
to the Norweg ian critics
ping there for the day or night to enjoy
serenel y all a sea of blue.
and public, 'vll0 condem ned his "Ghosts ".
them."
The song of the month would be, "Do
His theme is that the minorit y is alere thirty.s ix student s present , ya wanna take a 'valk?"
During the remaind er of that summel ',
and the major ways right, and the most dangero us foe
19 all gl"OUps. After a discus- activity would be "pitchin
she visited Pads, Bl'uge, and Middleb urg
g the woo." Pa- to truth and freedon l is the majority . He
PRISCI LLA NYE, Art Instruct or
voted to form a new Sfuden ts trolling pairs would people
on the contine nt.
parks in pro- expound s his theme by showing the abEven on the last period in the afterwas suggest ed. A commit tee fusion, to the exclusin g of
Two years ago she attende d the Interother occupa- surdity of fool ruling over wise men. noon,
one finds Miss Nye looking meticu, nationa l School of Art,
1 to start plans for organiz a- tions. The
which was that
mosquit oes swift fiight and He is fired with his subject
and the lously neat in a smart print smock and year held
followin g are the membe rs of delicate structu re would
in the Bel'ksh ires. Here she
lend life and play contain s cutting satire and strength the
very essence of freshne ss. Offering studied under the Polish
ittee: Clifford Proctor , Chair- beauty to the landsca pe.
artist, Marya
What pastora l of lines which, interpre ted by Walter
the reporte r a chair. and with a smile. \Verten , and under
iet Robinso n, Gordon Parsons , scene \vould be complet e
Joseph Binder of
without these Hampde n, promise s to be one of the she
declare d herself ready for the inter- Vienna, noted modern
1pson, and Rev. Myron R. Bun- myriads of tiny insects?
poster designer _
season' s best plays.
view.
'eshmen ts were served after
Last summer she studied water color and
Sulphu r and molasse s would be a con"I always do someth ing rather nice in sociolog y at New
of the busines s meeting .
stant remind er of the fact that the season
York Univers ity.
Opera
the summer ", said Miss Nye with her
of
eternal
She studied several years at the Paul
youth
was
ever present . Roller
Topics of the Day
charact eristic infiectio n.
Revere Pottery School through which she
ics of the Day Club held its skating and bicyclin g would engage the
Music lovers should
be steeping
"Perhap s, howeve r, I should begin with was made a member
younge
r
fry. as would marbles . Scooter s themsel ves in opera lore,
of the Arts and
\eting, Tuesday , Februa ry 9,
for with the the more convent ional life story", she Crafts
Society of Boston. She is a meln; Helen Kelly present ed the would scoot about to the confusi on of all. advent of April comes the Boston open- added, her eyes
'
dancing .
,iew. She explain ed the Pl'O- Gentle zephyr- like breezes
bel' of the Council of the Eastern AI·tS
would waft ing of the Metrop olitan Opera Co., w11i<:h
We canllot quite picture our school life Associa tion.
warmly
around
the
carriage
s of infants is to remain for ten days this year.
ge in membe rship of the Suand activiti es going on without Miss
"That's why I run to New York so
Boston should have a season of tl'uly Nye's invalua ble suggest
I't, a summa ry of events in and fire escapes would be bedecke d with
ions and help, for often," she finished .
~higan, and conditio ns in the a profusio n of plants.
"grand" opera for it is to hear the COlll- she fairly sparkle
s with ideas. Still, she
The five point plan, anHer secret ambitio n at present is to
Scintill ating stars would canopy the plete Ring, "Das Niebelu
ngen" of W.agnei' spreads this light over quite an area beattend the Interna tional Art Confere nce
hea
vens
with
their galaxy. They ,""ould sung by the talented Keisten
the Premie r of Japan, was
Fhigstad . fore coming to Bridgew ater. She was in PariS
this summer , where work from
gleam like a mUlion jewels in a coronet Rosa PonseIl e,
Metrop olitan soprano and graduat ed from the four-yea r
course of the artists of the world will be exhibite d
~ral Motors strike was the of black ivory. Their intricat
e pattern s Lawren ce Tibbett and Richard Crooks the
Massac husetts School of Art and did and where all the lectures
will be imme~cussion.
Miss Louise Conley would enthral l the human race with a fan- are to aIJpear in the popular La Travtor e. hel' practice teachin g ill
Winche ster.
paper 011 the strike from
diately translat ed from the original
the tasy of applied design. One's sensory Verdi is equally
popular for n Travato l'e
"I shan't mention dates", she added tongue into English
of the compan y, and M.r. motor system would respond
.
with an ad- is also to be include d. The season fin- twinklin
g.
"Somet imes it looks doubtfu l but at
ed the feelings of the work- jnstmen t to snch beauty that would cause ishes on SatUrda y, April 10 with the illlFor foul' years she was the Art Super- others hopeful , so
"ou never call tell,"
ussion followe d in which the the respons e "tra-Ia" to be on every mortal Faust in which Pinza, Crooks, visor of Braintr
.1
ee and for two SUlllmers she said.
lawfuln ess of the sit-dow n tongue.
and Helen Jepson" the beautifu l Amel'- she taught in the
Hyanni s Teache rs' ColWhen asked what phase of art she enNestlin g bees would nip nectar nefari, ica.n singer, will be
onsider ed.
heard.
lege.
joyed most, she explain ed that she Callously from pigweed and phlox alike.
"Do you want to know ,,,here my home celltrate d on one
Library
Bloomi ng bulbs would break tbe monotthing, such as book
Lectu res
is," she added quickly , "beside s my apa.rt- binding , pottery,
y evening , Febrna ry 10, mem- ony of a 1ll0ntollOUS view, while
or water color until she
the
noc-,
.ibrary Club attende d the proment hel'e in Bridgew ater, which I try to was steeped in it,
an . t en took "up some
turnal forays of flying hlack bats would
TIIe cOllung
.
keep UI) 1'11 Sl)l't e 0 f nl f t ·
.
-Iamlet" at the Shuber t Thea- all e':tllte tllP §tiLLl1e§.s. o.f .tbJL.llig
Y requen conllng s t I1lnge 1se. She," ,
,C~l, her chief likhi. __ . Hall FOl'un~ l'lIS()~l:?mise
and o'oin 's?
f
The'Ille etln:g'o f th~ Clulith e
r <:
The moon would gleam . . il;t.a;n...•0~llQ" .. I,~n~, On,M~¥Q.h 14,
liB We il'
. .
'Tc
La:ngto
n Hughes , the liut our suilime rliollle is in TOPsli'aln!~
'ening was given over to a tent way as it sent its rays
. ihle losing hel~self in,
of pearly happy advertiS ing Negro writer will talk Maine,
where
we
have a litle Cape Cod
E the play. The intel'pre ta- light to enshrou d
"Right now," she conclud ed, "I think
the sphere that is our on Racial Prejudi ces and intolera
nces. cottage that has been in the family for water color
11et by John Geilgud , Leslie Earth, Bathed in th at etherea
is my favorite ."
l glow tbe He will use poetry. the natural express- genel·at
ions. It is a quaint, old, old house
tel' Hampto n were compar ed Nereids of Night would fiy
The reporte r nodded and made a notaforth from ion of the negro, as his medium and will that
is still furnish ed in its original an- tion.
l.
subterr anean resting places to populat e read from his
poetry, which includes tique style and is simply adorabl
Hobby Club
e."
the darknes s.
"Oh, but I'm interest ed in pottery too,"
"\Veary Blues," "Not 'Withou t Laughte r",
"You'd think I'd stay put in the sum- she added quickly.
h, sometim e in March, will
Waves of sweet smellin g smells would and "The Ways
of White Folks".
mer, wouldn 't you", she said, "with such
,xhibitio ll of work done by rise from the fragran t earth
"Yes-a nd weaving ," she continu ed.
to mark the
On the followin g Sunday , the Nationu l a c:harmi ng
spot to go to?"
ing club periods and leisure passing of tantaliz ing gusts
breakin
g into laughte r at the realizat ion
of air which SOCialist, Dr. Culema n wiI! speak in deBut rather she seeks to enrich her ex- that she thoroug hly
display will include collec- tug at one's hair with gentle
enjoyed it all and
fingers and fence of German Nationa l Socialis m on 11e1'1"e11c
e by searchi ng for rare bits of simply could not discrim
lIs, stamps, poetry, sports enfold one with an ethel'ea l
inate.
wrap.
the
ground
that
it
does not endang er the
lilts, block print, tatting,
What's that? You say it's snowin g? security of the
world.
The French
HAML ET-AS YOU LIKE IT
foreign corresp ondenc e. D-'-- ! !
scene (as is done more often than 11ot)
Count de Sales will deny this thesis and
(Continu ed from page two)
~ctions of foreign doUs prebetween Poloniu s and Reynold s, which
argue that it does-o ffering a most stim- much. It-'l'ancis
co is at his place as sen. stresses the differen ce between
L is being enlal'ge d and will l'uary 5,
Margar et McHug h and Annette Illating argume nt.
Laerte·s .
tinel before the castle, Therefo re, it is And I have always
i interest . It now include s Breen gave reports on
regrette d, too, the
the life of Fl'oehe l
signific
ant that is Bernado who says, omissio n of those lines
lenting the typical dress of and his relation to the Kinderg
after t11e "To be,
arten this subject, the group was interest ed in "Who's there?"
a greetin g that would Or not to be" soliloqu y, in whi·cll
)rtant countri es. The shOW movem ent and Progres sive
Hamlet
Childho od Mr. \Vhitam ore's talk because it was first seem
to
belong to the man on duty. This tells Ophelia that he possess
nted in Mr, Stean1s class- Educati on.
es so many
hand, accurat e informa tion not often is meant to convey
the nervous ness that qualitie s that he obVious ly does not
enjoym ent of the college
The club llad a Valenti ne Party Thurs- touched upon in general
po~reading .
exists on the stage. 'Whom does Bern- sess-" I am very
1S outside of the school who day, Februa ry
proud, revenge ful, am18. The Monday after vaOn Februa ry 16, the club held its sec- aclo think he sees
walking in the murky bitious; with more offenses at my
~l'ested. Hostess es will be cation, the club conduct ed
becl{
a "Scotch Af- ond meeting of the month, After a short darknes
s of the rampar ts? What is it than I have thought s to
Llduct the gnests to points fair" with free admissi on, free
put them in, imdancing , busines s meeting the senior Geology that Francis
co sees approac hing when aginatio n to give them -shape,
Ld to explain the exhibits . and sale of food. This Ol'ganiz
or time
ation is class present ed a program . Preside nt he cries
out, "Nay, answer me . . . "Nei- to act them in."
1111etil1 boards fOl' further plannin g for a Supper- Dance
in April.
Leonard spoke on "Struct ural Geology" ther knows what
to expect. There is
There is no doubt of which excelled .
and Richard Bradfor d, on "Fossils ". In- thus a tensene
ss a'bout the situatio n Though I have seen but few product
for.a club activity on which
Newma n Club
ions
b'
terestin g phases of these sn Jects were which neither
1
~rs could work during club
play conveye d. These 0 f th e pay,
Several membe rs of the Newma n Club present ed, making
it is my opinion that we
it an enjoyab le meet- men, we learn later, were expectin
:liscuss ed at the last meet* recently made a retreat at
g a shall never have an opportu nity to see
the Sacred ing for all.
ghost, and someth ing of that fact should a better Hamlet
'lecided that some project Heart Conven t in Newton .
than that of J o11n GielThey were
be gotten across to the audienc e.
gud.
e helpful to the children ill Rita Murphy , Marjori e Hartfor d, Mary
Garden Club
S,ullivan , Eleanor MUrphy, Marjori e
Again in dealing with the scene beThe afterno on and evening gl'OUl)S of
Quentin La Belle '37
,chnol eould be carried out. Wright and Mal'y Donahu
e.
G de 1 Club met togethe ' for a Val en tween Hamlet
French CI u b
and
the
ghost,
Howard
was a
a1' 1
special Newma n Club retreat This
and includ- tine Party. An enjoyab le1 program was- came off first. There is as I see it, a
Club is now enjoyin g per- d ' I f
R d l'ff B
Edith James, Bridgew ater, senior,
U
given
by membe rs of both groups. It conside rable loss of effect
certain French one-act e gIl'S rom
-if the ghost is
a c 1 e, oston
niver- consl.'st ed of .a come' d" skit "Sal'nt Val- made to
would like to thank the student s in
sity and several other
colleges
descend
.
and
speak
011
the same
Cleeting Februa ry 18, mem.}
the college for their notes and flowers,
31itines Greetin gs". Rose Lans, Marjori e stage level as Hamlet
the play, "Pierro t Fait Ses
. Is the effect not
Science Club
She appreci ated the thought fulness
Fiske, Ann Allen, and Carol Larson tak- increas ed if, at
the sacrific e of Hamlet 's
3 interes t was carl'ied into
For the meeting of Februar y 9, Science ing the parts. Ruth
and wishes she might write herself '
Smith l'ead a story, turning a bit from the aUdienc e,
ing by studyin g the play, Club was fortuna te to procure
the
. as the
her fracture d arm prevent s this. Sh~
ghost
speaks
Refresh
from
ments
center
of cookies and punch were
stage from
derne". Followi ng this, a speaker of the evening , Mr. Whittam
ore served.
is well on the way to recover y and is
the rampar ts? I ought to mention in this
nducted in French, as is of the A. R. Parker Dairy
Compan y.
looking forward to reSUmin g her pracconnect
ion,
Gielgud
At
the
's superla tive handnext meeting each of the clubs
neeting , on the subject , Mr. Wbittam ore traced the history
tice teaching .
of the
will make definite arrange ments for their ling of this and the preceed ing scene.
inventio ns avantag ent Ie use of milk from 2000 B. C. to the
present
He
really
acted
as though he were a.
time. This in-clude d one of the first trip to the Annual Flower ShoW, March
man facing his father's ghost-w hich is
13 in the Mechan ics Buildin g, Boston.
lanning a bddge party for method s of churnin g, which was
to place
saying a good deal.
llingha st Recepti on Room. a swing sltin bag between the
back of a
Plug Club
It is difficult to judge a condens ed
.nd Mary Sulliva n are in horse and the saddle, the Babcoc
k test
The Plug Club, althoug h a new organ- play one needs to
see it as the author
ember may invite a friend for obtainin g the per·cent of
butter fat, ization, has plans for the future. At the wrote
it-and all Hamlet 's are, unfortu nench.
and finally the modern me.ans of sani- Fe1brua ry meeting
the membe rs discuss- ately, conden sed to bring them
~rten Pirmary Club
within
tation and steriliza tion of the enere pro- ed making a F'ield
FRIEN DLY STOR E'
Trip to the Peabod y the compas s of three and a balf hours.
937, marks the one-hun - cess.
He then outlined the stages Museum at Harvard . They
plan
for such Gielgud comme naably include d the ."How
aI'Y of the foundin g of the through which milk has passed
as; the an outing in the near future. Plans pre- all occasio
SHOES
ns do conform against me" soThe club in its meeting s filthy stage, the waterfn g, the skim,
the viously made' for a skating party have liloquy, which
brings out so clearly the
progres s of Kinder gartens preserv ative stage, and pasteur
SPOR
T WEA R
ization. been postpon ed because of unfavor able contras
t between Hamlet and Fortinb ras.
~a. At the meeting , Feb- Aside <from their
natural adheren ce to weather .
23 Centra l Sq., Bridgewater
Much is lost, I think, in leaving out the

yron R. Bunnell . Miuiste l' of the
ional Church, has previou sly
a discuss ion gron-p for the stuhis college.
€\"ening , Februa ry 14, a meeteld to discuss the possibil ity of
the group to include membe rs
e Protest ant Church es. This
d been suggest ed by the Counurches of Bridgew ater. The
of the several churche s were
The new suggest ion was ex1 Rev. Chiera of the Trinity
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BRiDGEWATER WINS HARRINGTON TROPHY
FOR SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR
Last Minute Shot
Provides Excitement
Briel o-ewater's hold

all

the Harrington

troPhY'" was made decisive in a l'elatiYely
indecisiYe \vay by a :15 to ~H \"ictory oyer

Fitchburg there on the nit.!"ht of February
1:1.

COMMENT

SPORT NOTES

\\,i(h the close of the basketball season, we may turn to statistics. Mr. iYIeier
started oIi well on tOP with a .571 average. His team won eight and lo~t only
dx. It is interesting to note also that
Bl'idge\vatet· ~otaled exalltly at> many
points as her opponents. 4:~iJ each. Because the puhlication of individual
Tl:e
:.\Ien·s
Intra,mural
Bash:etball seoring records might not do justice to
Leag"e clo:-;ed its activitie:-; last Tuesday the members of a grolll) whose value lay
with the playoff final between "Tom" in team-playability, tltese will be omit;'\'are11'5 Duke team and "Bill" Nolan's, ted.
Alabama outfit iII \Vbit'h the later team
A hig ieatme of the forthcoming Men's
WOn Il\' a :::!1 to 14 score.
Banqllet. run by Men'S Cluh, assisted by
Dllk~ ::;talted wHha ,bang hy hOlllling N. A. A_ and lVIen's Glee Club, will be the
into a -;- to 1 lead but this was quickly athletie awards, letters and sweaters,
("ut through the efforts of "Lesty" Sen- gold soce:er and baseball charms to senesa<.: to a mere 14-13 at half time, as io,' members of these teams and silver
Kiel'n~all amI Killory managed to keep ha.sketballs to winner of the Intramural
the '-Dukes" ahead.
TOllrnament,
v\-ith the opening of the second half.
Congl'utulations to Captain-elect Milo
Alabama concentrated all de~ense, let-I CUShman. of the 1!l;.l8 Basketha.ll team,
ting Tobill and Senesac do neal'ly all the Cush haH started, every game but two
\\'ork on the scoring end. These boys since his freshman}'ear and has been
teamed np so well that even though the outstanding defensive man on any ot'
closel,' ?;uarded, they managed to swish the three Reel and vVhite teams all which
thron~h -a decisive number of points.
he has pla.yed. At the same time, 11owever he stands well up on the scoring
CAMPUS COMMENT
1'8COl'c}. One of his hest qualifications
(Continued from page one)
for leadership will be his coolness for
which involved a heavy financial burden. he has a team reeord fo1' making the
smallest number of fouls.
AFFILIATIONS AND CHANGES
The team next year will greatly miss
Not only is Campus Comment a memthe serviees of Captain "Jerry" Long,
bel- of the Columbia Scholastic Press
"Demon" Pitcher CLnd Verne Bodwell.
Association, but also belongs to the AsHowever, several of the first team, along
sociated Teachers College Press.
Mr.
\yith a who~e "Jayvee" squad will aid
Jones was a former member of the exto some extent in filling the ~al) eaused
.:!cutive conncil of this assoc;ation.
hy graduation.,
While at the anllual press conferenee
Thanks are due to the dormitory and
in New York last year, several of the
day stndent volley hall teams who so
Massaehusetts editors felt tllat a smaller
g;raeiously allowed the fellows some of
state ol'ganization for Teachers Colleges
tl'cit· time to finish the intramural final.
would help to build up the eollge press
'The best luck we can wish Ted Ell!'as well as act as a connecting tie behardt on his volley-ball tournament is
tween colleges.
Accordingly, snch an
that it "vill run off as smoothly as did
organization was formed and will conthe basketball managed hy Pitcher and
vene at Bridge\vater this spring for its
Stetson.
third meeting.
This year the paper has made several
EARLE SPICER
changes including an inerease in size,
(I 'ontinuec1 from page one)
and a revision of the staff positions to
'orill a sn:oothel' working organization. en him in the course of hiscal'eer. Once
ve
·
1
"A school lleWs.paper acquaiuts both .in L ondonat a f ()rma 1. j'ecep t 1011 18 ga
. name t 0 tlIe 1)u tl e1', w 110, th'nkl'llo'
1
b
members of the faculty and of the stu- 111S
dent body \vith the activities carried on him to be one of the nobility, in a loud

SENIORS INTERVIEWED
ON PRACTICE .TEACHING
In interviews with several members
of the Senior Class and gl·aduate students who have just returned from nine
weeks Ot practice teaching in public
school;,; in nearby, to\YllS, a memher of
the Campus Comment staff fonnel many
different opinions as to what com'ses anrl
Lleas they had Lad presented to them
at this college had proved 1110st valuable
to them in their practice teaching.
Since all the students intel'viewed
ltad practiced teaching ill junior high
schools, they all founel the various subject matter courses, such as history, art
appreciation and geography, had proved
to be very helpful to the111. One found
that the climatology unit of the geography conrses offered here was very useful
in making general science more appealing to the children. Anothel' fonnd that
the art appreciation courseH were vel y
valuable to I.er in that she eould make
her art lessons more vivid La the pupils
by telling anecdotes concerning the llves
at' famous artists and stories eone61'nill?;
tJ e famous paintings. She also fonnel
that with the help of these same art
courses she was able to inte1'1)1'et magHzine and newspaper illustrations 111\1eh
more easily anel much more clearly to
her PUllils_
These stuclell t also appreciated the
hel11 they had received from tho;~e in·
struetol's at this college who teaeh methods along with subject matter in their
conrses, They founel that they were
I elped not only in those specifie subjects
but also in most of their other suhjects
as well.
In elosing, several suggestions wer8
made by these students as to how th~s
college might better Drepare its students
"01' teaehing in our puplie schools.
'1'11e
need of more fonnal grammar in both
writing and speaking were felt. (A
COUl'He fulfilling this need has recently
heen suggest.ed by Miss Ruth Davis, 111strudor in English, And it is hoped
that such a eourse will soon be added to
the college curriculum.) It was also felt

Nolan's Albamans
Intramural Champs

Playing at full Rtrength for the first
time in t\',o weeks with the return of AuO"ustine Bridgewater started a strictly
~ffensh:e game; 'while Fitchburg coneentl'ated on defense, taking advantage of
the visitors lack of this to see the score
stand 10 to 10 at the qual'ter and 16 each
at the half.
The second frame opened widely with
plenty of speed and roughing. Repeatedly
Cl'eamer and Hastings cut in to score fOl'
the home team, while Augustine did most
of the point-making for the visitors, coming fast down the side and being feel by
accurate passes from his mates, but the
work of the Green and 'Vhite forwards
put them on top 28-~5 at the close of the
third quartel'_
'~lith Creamer out on injuries in the
final quarter. Fitchburg's scoring punch
was severely cut, and Bridgewater took
full advantage to hold their opponents to
thl'ee baskets while climbing up and finally going one paint ahead. 'Vith seconds
to play. Creamer returned and after trying to penetrate the now·solid Red and
White defense, dribbled across and shot
from mid-fioor, but even though the ball
swished cleanly throngh; the timers ruled
that he was still in possession of the ball
when the final whistle blew-therefore,
Bridgewater 35, Fitchburg 34.
An excellent defensive job was dOlle by
hoth Fitchburg centers who completely
c01lcentrated on holding Clem Daley in
check and did this so well that they
pretty completely bottled him up and still
only fouled him twice_
The "only eff~ pox had on
,Johnnv Augus ine was tl\i!;~ it enabled
lllll to atHct Cushman, who
dm\:n
with the same disease the next day 011
top of a severe case of grippe, for he refused to obey medical direction by gOing
to hed, and concealing the fact that he in school organizations. No mistake can voice annonnced," His Lordship, the Ea1'l
was running a temperature of 102 degree be made about the school newsDaper. of Spicer." Ag'ain in England, also, just
after the wal' b1'oke out, he was heard by
It makes a better school"
lllayed nearly a whole game.
some of the country people talking in an
"unknown language" ill a field near his
maestro's Sllmmer studio. Prompt arrest
followed. The manuscript was found to
Nineteen hundred and thirty-seven films be safeguarded?" they reply, "By be t11e wOl'ds fl'0l11 one of the al'ias from
marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of the publie opinion_"
"Rigoletto," in Italian, whieh he was
cinenra-which, in common every-day
How can public opinion bring mOl'e memorizing.
language, means the 111ovies. Let us con- effective pressure to' bear on the movies?
Included in the pl'ogram which the 01'sider the contributions of this institution, Samuel Goldwyn says by supporting the chestra wm present are the "Military
for such it has become to the child of six best movies and ignoring the poor. Then Symphony" by Haydn, "Tales of the Vias well as the man of sixty.
Lhe POOl" ones would be snch financial fail- enna Woods" by Stranss, "Intermezzo" by
MOVie stars are celebrities. What they ures they \vould no longer be produced. Bizet, and "ChoraIs" by Bach, as well as
do and say is of great importance-to
Eetter still, let 11S find out all we can the groups of songs Mr. Spicer is to sing.
many ! Theil' clothes and coiffures are about each movie; its original source
(book or play), the movie version, its procopied far and wide_
A few good movie criticisms
The cinema (movies) is not only an in- ducer_
stitution but is also an art whether the based on these points and public opinresults be of the lowest or highest order. ion would help,. One of the most pressing
Unlike tIle arts of musi£, painting or things every daily paper needs' is an inliterature, it is dependent on the DubUc. telligent movie critic who writes for in·
PERFUMER
Of course the other arts already men- telligent everyday people.
We carry a full line of Yardley's,
Last of all, let us take with us to every
tioned are influenced by pnblic opinion to
Rubinstein's, Coty's, and Harriet
a certain extent but they, are not com- movie "our sellse of hUlllor, our sense of
Hubbard Ayer's toilet articles
Dletely bound down by the public. An art- propol'tion'-in short, our common sense",
Elizabeth
Hale,
Ed_M.
ist if he chooses, can become a surrealist
121 Main St.
Brockton
and s.atisfy his ,own desires at least. Perhaps he finds a following, which howROCKWELL KENT
ever large it may be, can .not compare
(Continued from page one)
with the motion pkture public consistFull Course Dinners
ing of approximately one hundred mil- other American museums_ He has exlion people today. The >same is true or' a hibitecl widely not only in the United
H o1128-Made Ice Cream
W1 iter or a composer. They may create States. hut in South Ameriea and Enrope
to satisfy themselves, possibly others, as well.
SYLVIA SWEET'S
lmt they are not dependent on sa.tisfying·
Mr. Kent"s J ume as an author is as
TEA ROOM
several million people for their existence, well-established as that of an artist. He
An all-powerful public supports the has written five bool{s and i;lnstl'atecl
110 Main St,
movies with its pocketbook. As every them himself; all of them have been
Brockton
other business is founded Oll money, so widely read and highly acclaimed. They
are the 111ovies. Naturally, the proelucers are "'Vilcierness", "Voyaging", "Bookmust humor their patrons in order to con- plates and Marks,,' "N byE", and "Saltinue perfecting producti0l1 technique and amina". He has also done outstanding
all .the other fine points that are combin- WOr}i a.s the illnstrator of sneh volumes
ing to malre pi ctlll'es hettor than ever be- as Moby Dick, Candide, The Canterbury
fore.
Tales, Leaves of Grass, and Beowulf.
No far-fetched conclusion is this.
In additioll to all thi::; Mr. Kent has
YOUR KODAK DEALER
J!.]vel'yone in the movie business says the founel time to edit the magaZine, "Cl'easame thing. When we say to the pl'O- tive Art," visit Argentina, Chile, Gel'12 High St.
Brockton
ducel's, "What's the matter with the many Puerto Rico, and to live iu Alaslm,
movies'?" they answer, '''rhe public." Ireland, Greenland, Denmark, NewfoundvVhen we ~ay to ~ctors, lawyers and all \ land, a'll:l the, New England and 'Vestother mOVle offiCIals, "How shall the ern se<:1'1On of OUr own country.
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Woodward's

An article in the }:Iolltclarion, the ne'wepaper of the Teachers College at Montclair, N_ J., mentioned the N.E.A_ report
which stated that teachers are poor managel's of their o\\,n incomes, that few
make a hudget and stick to it. AccordiI~g to t~le 1'e1)o1't, thirty-five 01' fOl:t~·. y~ar~
of serVice should l'ep1'eSent a sa\ll1g of
nine or tell thousaud for a woman and
sixteen to seventeen thousands for a man.
The Paltzonette, of the New Paltz Norlllal School, ~. U. published some definihons of a successful student as nnderstood hy different membel's of the faculty.
Some of the definitions are:
"The most successful students al'e
those who really want to work, wll0 are
alert, interested in leal'ning, have pride
autl self-respect in considering their work
-but don't forget t11e oth8l' side of life:'
"A successful student should be wide
awake, possess social intelligence, and
have a'professional manner. The student
should be able to take criticism and act
on it, and also indulg'e in self-cl'iticismand- tbis person MUST have a saving'
sense of humor."
"One of the qualities of a successful
student is sincel'ity and honesty with 11imself as well as with other people; this
includes a willingness to admit his mistal{es."
The Ieller, Radcliffe dnLlllatic group, l'ecently presented the third act of Barl'ie's "\Vhat Every vVoman Knows", The
thit'd act is espeeially exciting because it
contains the climax of the play.

I

that courses iIl~he teadlin~ of vocati0n.al

I 'guidanc'e wOllld
.' . he helpful. to

. ~tu.

tll(-'

den. ts, as thIS IS
a suuJeet willeh u;
being added to many junior h~gh ~choOl
curriculums as a required subject 111 the
ninth grade to help direct the pupils to
those profeSSions for which they are

From "THE LEADER" of Fl·edonia.
"Whatcha studying;?"
"Health Eel,"
"Hard?"
"N'very."
"Call the 1'011 '!"
"Nope."
I

"How lllany quizzes'?"
"Nevel' gives any."
"Much outside l'eading?"
Nope."
. "Ga·HE:."d 011· often?"
'" ,\lJUllt DUce a wet~k.",

HI thought thel'e was a cateh in it,"

EDDIE THE TAILOR

The Movies, An Institution

CARROLL
Cut·Rate

Exchange Extracts
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THE DINNER BELL

CLEANED and PRESSED

Special

49c
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CASH and CARRY

TEL. 370
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BARNEY N. KATZ
AT THE

FURNITURE CO., Inc.
BROCKTON

BRIDGEWATER

Tel. 34

Bridge and Gift Shop
M. A, CONDON

Tel. 334

SA VE WITH SAFETY
AT THE

For Your

LUNCHES
OR
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REXAL· STORE

CENTRAL SQUARE
PHARMACY
Fountain Supplies
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School Supplies
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BRADY'S

DINER
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YO'U ARE JUDGEDBy your taste in selecting gifts. You will find a wide
variety of distinctive gifts in glassware, watches,
clocks, fountain pens, etc. You may pay In
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